
AUGUST: THE SHOW MUST GO ON
THE FLOWER GARDEN IS ZINGING WITH COLOUR as the annuals planted in May and June mature and join the show.
There’s little time for the gardeners to admire their work, though – to keep it looking this good, the borders need checking daily
for any weeding, deadheading and staking to be done. It’s this attention to detail that ensures every plant performs to best effect.

In the rose garden, the central arbour’s ‘Albéric Barbier’ is pruned once it has flowered, while in the vegetable garden, early
crops are harvested and space cleared to sow next year’s forget-me-nots before head gardener Burney goes off on holiday.

Here, we follow the growing year in the beautiful gardens
at Loseley Park in Surrey, with plenty of practical ideas

for you to use in your own plot
words by stephanie donaldson photographs by jason ingram
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PLANT OF
THE MONTH

TAGETES
‘STARFIRE

MIXED’
These compact marigolds

flourish beneath the central
mulberry tree in the flower

garden, where informal drifts
mingle in shades of pale lemon
yellow, clear orange and russet

reds, adding texture and
contrast to the bedding

scheme. In the hot-coloured
borders, the eye-catching

striped marigold ‘Tall Scotch
Prize’ (which dates back to

1829) is tall enough to stand up
to the competition from the
perennials that are at their

showiest best right now.

LOSELEY
PARK &

GARDENS
Standing in ancient

parkland close to
the North Downs,
this Surrey estate
has been home to

the More-Molyneux
family for more
than 500 years.

The two-and-a-half-
acre walled garden

has undergone
an impressive

renaissance over
the past 20 years,

spearheaded by the
current owners

Michael and Sarah
More-Molyneux.

As head gardener
Richard Burnip

(Burney) says: “We
all have the same

gardeningproblems
–ours are just on a
larger scale.”
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Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’
perennial grown from corms
(middle, second from right)

Dahlia ‘David Howard’
tender perennial (above left)

Helenium autumnale
perennial (top right)

Helianthus ‘Monarch’
perennial (above right)

Kniphofia uvaria ‘Nobilis’
perennial (top, second from left)

Ricinus communis
half-hardy annual (middle left)

Rudbeckia ‘Rustic Dwarf ’
perennial (left)

Tagetes ‘Tall Scotch Prize’
half-hardy annual (middle,

second from left)
Tithonia rotundiflora ‘Torch’

half-hardy annual (top left)
Zinnia ‘Aztec Sunset’
annual (middle right)

BURNEY’S TOP HOT-COLOUR PLANTS
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TECHNIQUE OF THE MONTH
STAKING TALL PLANTS

Most of us think of staking as something we do early in the season, after
which we just hope the plants won’t outgrow their supports and leave the
borders vulnerable to summer gales or heavy downpours. At Loseley they

will intervene even when a plant is fully grown, as one toppled specimen in
a border can take out or sprawl across its companions, spoiling the display.
Before you start, cut away any stems that are beyond saving to make it easier

to see what you are doing. Sturdy stakes are essential for mature plants.

Use amallet to bang
the first stake into
position at one end
of the border – once
firmly in place,
stakes should be
approximately half
the height of the
plants to be secured
Position the second
stake at the other
end of the border
and bang into place
Run string between
the two stakes and
tie it off securely
Conceal the string
by tying a stem or
two of the supported
plant in front of
each stake

Now is the time to sow biennials, including forget-me-nots and sweet rocket, so they will flower next year. Although these
will self-seed naturally, in order to reproduce the large drifts of colour seen at Loseley in spring, it is necessary to sow

direct into nursery beds and move the young plants to their flowering positions later in the autumn.

BURNEY’S TIP FOR AUGUST
PLANNING AHEAD

SEASONAL TASKS
AT LOSELEY

Paths are hoed and
raked to keep them
clear of weeds
Some perennials
are cut back after
they have finished
flowering
The strappy foliage
of the red hot poker,
Kniphofia uvaria
‘Nobilis’, is reduced
by half so it doesn’t
detract from the
striking flowers
Deadheading on
a regular basis is
essential in order

to encourage plants
tocontinue flowering
Taller varieties are
supported with
sticks or stakes,
as necessary.
Coppiced hazel is
used for all types
– the herringbone
structure of its
branches provides
an ideal frame
and the natural
colour of the wood
is unobtrusive
Climbing roses
are pruned
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THIS PAGE,
CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT Sunflower
heads full of seeds are
ideal bird food; dead-
heading helianthus; a
bold border; Helenium
‘Moerheim Beauty’; a
sea of Tagetes ‘Starfire
Mixed’; fiery Crocosmia
‘Lucifer’; glorious
Zinnia ‘Aztec Sunset’
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THE COLOURFUL GARDEN
Walking through the walled garden at
Loseley is always a pleasure, and offers an
opportunity to look at the use of colour
and find inspiration for your own plot. In
the Jekyll borders – named after influential
garden designer Gertrude Jekyll – the hot
colours are grouped in the centre, loosely
following her principles, gradually softening
to greys and purples on one side and pale
pinks and blues on the other. There’s the
sense of a journey through the colour wheel,
as well as a few rebellions where plants
have wandered out of their designated
sections, or selllfff-sown randddomllly. IIIfff thhhe
interloper looks good, it is left in place
rather than edited out – happy accidents
are an important part of any garden.

The flower garden is planted to be
gloriously colourful, using vibrant hues
punctuated by blues and purples. Perennials
form the backbone, interplanted with
drifts of annuals to create an atmosphere
of dramatic exuberance. Every available
space is packed with varieties of the hottest
hues, ranging from low-growing sanvitalias
to tall sunflowers. Around 4,000 annuals
are used to provide a succession of colour
over the summer, presenting visitors with

some interesting lessons to take away. For
exampleee, the brain is incredibly selective
when weee look at things – it decides what it
wants us to focus on and will edit out the
backgrooound. Ask anyone what the dominant
colour isss right now in Loseley’s flower garden
and therrre’s a good chance that they will say
yellow, wwwhen the reality is that it’s green.
This is the most valuable colour in the
garden aaand provides the setting for every
other tone. Without it, the strong shades
would looook too hectic and jumbled, but
becauseee green usually plays a supporting
rollle, it ddddoesn’t attract our attention in the
same waaay. So here the planting features
plentyyty offf grasses and foliage plants to create
the perfffeeect setting for their colourful
compannnions. The same is true in the white
garden, where green provides much of the
structurrrreee, wwwiiittthhh pppaaallleee ssshhhaaadddeeesss ooofff sssiiilllvvveeerrr, gggrrreeeyyy,
yellow aaand blue combining with white to
beautifuuully impressionistic effect.

Loseley Park,Guildford, Surrey
(01483 304440; loseleypark.co.uk).
Gardens open fromMay to end of
September, Sunday-Thursday
(including bankholidays).


